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June 20, 1986
Postal Rate Canmission
Reo::rnmends Ending Subsidy

By Kathy Palen

WASHINGIrn (BP)-Following an extensive study, the·U.S. Postal Rate Canmission has
reoammended Congress eliminate its current revenue foregone appropriation to subsidize postal
rates for non-profit mailers.

In a report released June 18 and surrmar Lzed during a joint congressional hear i nq, the
canmission also reo::rnmended the creation of separ at.e sul:classes for mail currently aualifyinq f.orpreferred rates.
postal rates for non-pr of i t rnailers-incluc'finq state Baptist newspapers and sane church
newsletters--have been on a steady increase since 1970. At that time, ronqress initiated a 16step plan to phase out the federal subsidy providing reduced mailinq rates for. non-p-ofit
publications. Al though step 15 of the plan was not scheduled to take effect until this sunmer,
decreases in congressional appropriations pushed non-Profit mailers beyond step 16 in early
1986.
The Postal Rate Canmission was charged by the Consolidated Omni.bus Peconcil i.ation ,Act of
1985 with studyi.ng possible reduction or recalculation'of the revenue f'or eqone appropr i ation, as
well as analyzing who uses and benefits fran the special, rates.
During the congressional hearing, ,Tanet Steiger, Postal Rate Camdssion chairman, testified
the cemnission's report "reconmends a way of eliminating the revenue foregone approp:-iation
entirely--except for the small amount needed for free mail for the blind and free voting-rights
mail. "
"Doing this would not harm the eligible non-pr of i t mailers unduly, if at the same time you
amended the rate-making statute to provide separate sulx:lasses for them. If that were done, the
Postal Rate Canmission would be instructed, when reconmending rates, to take into account the
public benefits these organizations confer."
Steiger explained the sulx:lass option would mean preferred-rate mailers would pay sane share
of "institutional"-or Postal Service overhead-costs, in addition to "attributable"--or actual
mailing-costs.
Adding that such a plan would result in mail users paying almost the entire cost of the
Postal Service, Steiger said the division of that cost between preferred-rate mailers and regularrate mailers would depend on the cost coverages assigned in the next general rate change, at
which time the rerornmendation could be insti tuted.
Should Congress decide to continue the revenue foregone ClHJropriation, the CXJImIission
recommended a neo1 system for determining the needed amount of aRJrop: iation. Through calculating
revenue foregone by applying the same pr opor t ionate contribJtion to the insti tutiona1 oosts of.
the Postal Service that is made by regular-rate pieces, the awrop:iation would be reduced by
about; $265 million a year, according to the report.
The oammission's report also recommended restricting eligibility for advertising or
camtercialized uses of ron-profit rates. Currently, a non-IXofit organization that qualifies for
the preferred rates is eligible to send all its second- or third-class mail at the lower rates.
In sLmnarizing its report , the corrmission said, "We see no reason for public subsidization
of non-profit publishers' advertising, which is in cx:>mpetition with canmercial publishers'
efforts."
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'T'hus, the commission rea:xnmended such subsidy be ccnt inued for the editorial por t ior, of the
non-profit pJblication only, forcing the advertising portrion to pay the regular rate.
The c.x:.mnission developed a general IXinciple for jud9ing whether advertising mail should
receive any subsidy. That pr Inciple is based on "whether the activity or thing advertised is
substantially related, otherwise than just by raising func:ls, to the purpose of the non-p::ofit
organization."
.
The c.x:.mnission singled out two cases for special mention. First, it reo:mnended requiring
all pronotion of travel and insurance to go at ccmnercial p:lstage rates. Second, it rerorrmended
jooging products and services by whether they are actually made or rendered by the organization's
manbers or beneficiary group.
Arother port.lon of the report; focused on subsidy for wi thtn-county seoond-class mail. The
canmission reo::xnmended restricing the use of such subsidy to publications with more than half of
their total paid circulation in the county of pcbl.Lcat.i.on and to not more than 20,000 copies per
issue.
In pr epar Lnq its repor t , the cx:mmission held p;blic hearings in Washington, and seven other
cities. Three southern Baptist representatives testified l:efore the oommission. '1'estifying were
Bobby S. Terry, Missouri Word and Way editor; Presnall H. Nood, '1'exas Baptist Standard editor;
and Jim Newton, Atlanta bureau chief of Baptist Press.
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News Analvsis
Rehnguist-j s Church-State
views Known; Scalia's Not

Baptist Press
1;/20/86
By

Stan Hastey

WASHINGTON (BP)--While Chief Justice-designate William Hubbs Rehnquist's views on churchstate relations are well known as a result of 14 years' service on the u.s. supr ene Court, those
of Antonin ScaHa-to be naninated by President Reagan as Relmguist's replacement as an associate
justice--are largely unknown to the American people.
Both men personally are d~voutly religious. Rehnquist and his wife are active menbers of
Emnanuel Lutheran Church in suburban Bethesda, Md., while SCalia and his family belong to a Ranan
Catholic parish in McLean, Va. Both hold strong views on many of the p:-essing moral issues of
the day, including persistent oppos i tion to abor t.ion,
On pur ely church-state issues, however, SCalia's posi.t.ions are unknown because during his
four years as a federal jooge he has yet to rul.e in an imp:>rtant church-state case. Altogether,
he has authored sane 100 opinions.
SCalia, (pronounced Sku-LEE-ah), 50, is the only chi.Id of a Sicilian inmigrant and the first
Italian American to be naninated to the nation's high oourt. He and his wife, the former Maureen
McCarthy, have nine children. SCalia was born Mar.ch 11, 1936, in Trenton, N.J.
A summa cum laude graduate of GeorgetCMn University and magna cum laude graduate of Harvard
Law School, where he was editor of the Harvard Law Review, he is a former Justice Department
official and law school IXofessor. Fran 1974 to 1977 he headed the Office of Legal Counsel at
the Justice Department. He taught in the law schools at the University of Chicago, Stanford
University, Georgetown University and the University of Virginia.
App:>inted by Reagan in 1982 to the U.s. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia-considered seoond in irop::>rtance only to the Supreme Court-SCalia's views on a wide variety of
issues closely conform to those of the {resident and RehIXJllist~ He is an advocate of judicial
restraint, the view that federal courts should act reticently in reviewing laws passed by
Congress or state legislatures.
-mare--
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Rehnquist, 61, was born in Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 1, 1924. After grCMing up in a Milwaukee
suburb, he enrolled at Stanford University, where he earned bachelqr's and master t a.deqr ees in
pol i t.ical. science and was Phi Beta Kappa. After earni.nq a 'second master's degree at Harvard, he
returned to Stanford's law school, where he graduated first in his class and was a classmate of
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. -He then was chosen as a law clerk at the Supreme
Court by Justice Robert H. Jackson.
Rehnquist practiced law in Phoenix, Ariz., fran 1953 to 1969, when he was named an assistant
attorney general by Richard M. Nixon. Two years later, Nixon naninated him to the Supreme
Court. He was sworn in Jan. 7, 1972.
Considered the strongest advocate of jtrlicial restraint among present justices, Rehnquist's
church-state views have been consistent. He favors publ Ic aid to perochi al schools and generally
takes the side of free exercise of religion when that; right clashes wi th its First Amendment
twin, the Establishment Clause. ('l'he First Amencment reads in part, "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or pcohibi t inq the free exercise thereof. •.. ")
Rehnguist spelled out his church-state philosophy most fully in his dissenting opinion last
year in Wallace v. Jaffree, a 6-3 decision striking down Alabama's mandatory silent prayer
statute. In that opinion, which Rehnquist hopes will become the bl.uepr int for 8_ thoroughgoi.ng
reassessment of church-state law sanetime in the future, he urged his colleagues to scrap 'T'hcinas
Jefferson's famous metaphor of a wall of separation between church and state.

"It is imp::>ssible to build sound conptitutional doctrine UtxJn a mistaken understanding of
constitutional history," he wrote, "rot unfortunately the Establishment Clause has been eXPressly
freighted wi.th Jefferson's misleading metaphor. for nearly 40 years."
~
Jefferson coined the phr ase in an 1801 letter to the Danbur y (Conn.) Baptist Association,
writing, "I oontemplate with sovereign reverence that act of the whole American people which
declared that their legislature should 'make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibi ting the free exercise thereof,' thus b.tUding a wall of separ at.ion of church and state."
In his Jaffree dissent, Rehnquist engage<'! in what critics have called historical revisionism
by choosing parts of the debate in the first Congress leadi.ng up to adoption of the First
Amendment to demonstr-ate that the Establishment Clause "did not require government neutrality
between religion and irreligion nor did it pr ohtbi t the federal goverrnnent frem };t:oviding nondiscr iminatory aid to religion."
He concluded, "There is simply no historical foundation for the pcopost tfon "that the framers
intended to build the 'wall of separ ation' •••• "
-30-

mRREcrICN: Please make the follCMing change in (RP) story dated June 17 entitled "Hi.gh Court
Refuses Hane Schooling Case"-

End of second par aqr aph should read, ... by Virginia courts refusirg to exempt their two
children fran the state conprl.sory attendance law.
This replaces, •.• byVirginia oourts exerrptirg their. two children fran the state conpul.sory
attendance law.
Thanks,
Baptist Press

proposed Bill WOuld Counter
Religious Violence, Vandalism

By Kathy Palen

Baptist Press
6/20/86

WASHINGl'CN (BP)-A bill recently introduced before the U.S. House of Representatives would
impose criminal penalties for damage to religious pr oper ty and for injury to persons in the free
exercise of religious beliefs.
--1OClr~
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Rep. Dan GliCkman, D-Kan., introduced the bill on behalf of himself a.n(l 31 co-sponsors ,
representing a diversity of p:>litical, religious and geogra!,ilic interests.
'~

, "rrrspi taor our nation's willingness to accept and ernI:race various religions and forms of
worship, there renains a m'irority within our poprl.atdon who see fit to vandalize and destroy
religious pe oper ty and, in the pcocess , to jeopardize the freedan of others to safely practice
their religious beliefs," Glickman earlier testified before the House ,Judiciary Subcanrnittee on
Criminal Justice.
The bill, H.R. 4980, would amend the U.S. Code to irnp:>se federal penalties-including fines
up to $15,000 and prison sentences up to life--on persons woo "deface, damage or destroy any
religious real property, because of the religious character of that property" or "obstruct, by
force or threat of force, any person in the enjoyment of that person' 5 free exercise of religious
beliefs. "
Glickman said such crimes endanger the ability of Amer.icans freely and safely to pr actIce
their religions. He added while such crimes are serious -Ln and of themselves, their
infringements on the oonsti tutional right of free exercise o~ religion makes them even more
grievous.
"There have been many reports of acts of vandalism tied to anti-Sani tism in this country,
but such attacks have not teen lirni ted to the Jewish faith," he said. "In fact, a whole range of
faiths-including Baptist, Catholic and EpiscOpal-have been the targets of such vandalism. I t
is, therefore, not a narrow, sect.ar i.an probl.en,"
-30Reed Joins Foreign Board
To Enlist volunteers
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RIOMJND, Va. (BP) -Former missionary Don Reed, 46, is joining the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board staff as associate director for evangelism and project management in the voluuteer
enlistment department.

Reed, a native of post, Texas, will enlist volunteers .for overseas evangelism and
partnership missions p:ojects, pranote volunteer oppor tuni t ies and develop volunteer information
and enlistment -materials.
A southern Baptist missionary to Peru fran 1971 to 1975, Reed has been director of missions
for the Union Baptist Associati.on in Oklahana for the past eight years. He also has been pastor
of churches in Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas.
He is married to the former Wanda ste!itens of Elizabeth, Ark. They have three grown
children. He received the bachelor of arts degree fran Ouachita Baptist University in
Arkadelphia, Ark. i the master of divinity degree fran Southwestern Baptist Theologi.cal Saninary
in Fort Worth, Texasj and the doctor of ministry degree fran Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminar y in Mill Valley, Calif.
Reed succeeds Wayne Bristow, who recently resigned fran the Foreign Mission Board staff to
berome director of evangelisn for the Baptist General Convention of Oklahana.

--30--
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Baptist Philanthropist
Crowley Dies In Dallas

Baptist Press
By Ken Canp

6/20/86

DMJ:AS (BP)-Mary Crowley, 71, internationally-known businesswanan and Baptist
!,ililanthropist, died June 18 at Baylor University Medical Center in Dallas.
CrCMley was founder of Hane Interiors and Gifts, Inc. one of the largest direct-sales
corp:>rations in the nation.
-IlDr~
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She was a member of First Baptist ~hurch of Dallas since 1939. In the mid-l970s, she
donated $250,000 tCMard the blilding of a six-storv complex to house the church I s music
- department 'and daycare center. 'The "Mary C Building" at First Baptist Church was dedicated debtfree in 1977 and named in her honor.
In 1980, CrCMley was instrumental in founding the STEP (strategies To Elevate people)
Foundation, an organization cx:mnitted to fighting pover ty whose txClgrcms are operated in
cooperation with the City of Dallas Department of Housing and NeighoorOOod Services.
When Dallas Baptist University faced financial difficulties in 1982, Crowl.ey pledged $1
million to the ",exas Baptist school over a five-year period. She also made other gifts to the
university.
Crowl.ey was the first wanen to be naned to the I:oard of directors of the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association.

She is survived by her husband, Dave; her son, Don Carter; and her daughter, Ruth Shanahan.

-30Adapting Student Ministries
Reaches Canmuter Students

By Frank WIn. White

Baptist Press
fi/20/86

PORrIANn, Ore. (Bp)...;..cooperation between church and campcs ministers is crucial for reaching
college students in an area with multiple campuses, leaders of Portland (Or-e.) Baptist Student
Ministries have found.

wit."l 17 campuses in the Portland area, student ministers have found success by focusing on
reaching students throuqh the churches as well as on the campcses,
The design for a church-based ministry to students as a way to reach commuting students
living in a metroJ;:Olitan area was written by Sam Fort, Northwest Baptist Convention student
director.
"Saying you are church-based helps focus on the church. The cooperation and planning will
help diminish the friction between churches and cempus organizations," explained Otey Enoch,
director of Baptist Student Ministries for the Greater Portland Baptist Association.
The Portland proqr am has been singled out as a model by national student ministries of the
Southern Baptist Sunday SChool Board for involving churches and cemposes tpgether in student
ministries.
't'he plan focuses on area-wide activities that can be pccmoted on each campus and in all area
churches involving students fran all camprses even though many of the cempises do not have
Baptist Student Unions.
Students identify with the student ministries organization and local churches. They remain
involved when they move fran cx:mnunity colleges to larger campuses in the same area, said Lynn
Bright, who has been involved in Portland student ministries while attending a ccmnunity college
and now at Portland State University.
A Baptist student ministries council plans activities and serves many Qf the functions of a
traditional Baptist Student union council, Enoch said.
The Portland plan is not unique, Enoch addded. It is a church-based ministry to students
not unlike what he saw as a student at Oklahana State University in Stillwater.
Enoch works with pastors in the association as well as with students--often spending more
time with pastors than with students. Meanwhile, Skip Wallace, assistant student ministries
director, works with students, leading MasterLife discipleship groups and Bible studies and
coordinating o~her activities.
-more--
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t'ffiile Enoch said he would like to spend more time wi t."l students, working with pastors -helDs
them know the objectives of student ministries: "I listen to oastors and what they want to do,
Right now I'm helping pastors understand what students can do for their ·ministry~OOw. they can
help students and hOlll students 'can help them."
Students have assisted in church planting and survey work. Leaders rope they will be
involved in teaching and leading in new churches later, he said.
The student ministries council tries to develop activities to help developing churches, said
council member Lisa Bateman, adding, "9H;x:>rtunities to help churches get established are a
challenge--it's real mission involvement."
Enoch errrt*iasized the need for students to be involved in a local church: ''BSU oould fill
the role of a church, but a student needs to know how to be part of a church. BSU doesn't have
family, diversity and involvement with other organizations."
-30(BP) photo mailed to state Baptist newspapers by BSSB bureau of Baptist PresS

Hispanic Congregation Wants
To Be scattered Superchurch

By

Ken Camp

Baotist Press
6/20/8 !5

DALLAS (BP) -Elias Benitez dreams that Hispana Baptist Church in El Paso, 'T'exas, will be a
superchurch saneday, but not one where evervone meets under the same roof.
The Spanish-speaking church, which averages about; 320 i.n Sunday school, sponsors seven new
missions throughout the El Paso area plus a new English-speaking annex service at the church's
central location.
"The contr i but ion we're making is that we have work scattered an over the city where the
need is," Benitez says,
AIrong the new works are Emanuel 'Baptist Mission, which meets in 'the a:mnunity center of an
inner-city federal rousing p:-oject: East Glen Baptist Mission, which p:-ovides a Baptist witness
in a densely-p::>pulated, predominantly Hispanic blue-oollar area, and First Baptist Church, Santa
Teresa, a mission located just across the New Mexico border in a country club area and drawing
members from upper-inoome neighborhoods in EI Paso.
"What's a little Hispanic church doing up there at Santa Teresa with tbose affluent people?
There are people out there who need Jesus," Benitez explains.
In each of the ne.w units, lay persons are supplying the leadership.
pastors are trained and equipped at Hispana Baptist Church.

These bivocational lay

"They are just exercising what they feel God has called them to do," Benitez notes. The
pastor, who is in his 18th year at the church, began emJ:*lasizing the need for lay involvement in
starting missions several years ago.
"We realized we had to get out there where the people are and start new churches," he said.
"We were 'extending'. before anyone was ever talking about 'extension. I"
In addition to regular missions, Hispana also has begun weeknight Bible studies in hanes,
schools and o::rrmunity centers as part of its outreach p::ogran.
"My vision is to have a superchurch, but not i.n one locale," Benitez explains. He says
since Hispana Baptist Church has learned to "get &!iiay from the four walls of the church," I70d has
blessed and the ministry has borne fruit.

In the future, Benitez hopes the missions Hispana Baptist Church currently sponsors will
become self-supporting mission bases.
"We pr ay they, in turn, will catch the vision... and go out to start new work," he says.

--rrore--
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As far as Hispana Baptist Church is concerned, Benitez adds, "We'11 keep implementing the
Great Ccrrmission. I don't think we'11 ever stop beginning nE:?W work."
--30-
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Former WMU Leader Takes
Natural step To New post

Bal?tist Press
6/20/86

By Ken Canp

DALlAS (BP) -After 23 years at First Baptist Church of Lake Jackson, Texas, moving into the
minister of missions role there seemed a natural step for Bobbie Kidwell.
The need for a minister of missions in the Southeast Texa"s congregation became apparent when
the church began long-range planning for the five years of Mission Texas, the Baptist emphasis on
spiritual awakening, developing believers, strengthening missions and reaching people through
2,000 new churches and missions.
"The biggest concern we had was that it became clear our people are not reaching the lCMIncome, blue-collar workers. We're not meeting their needs," ~idwell says.
First Baptist Church reoognized the need to start neoA' work among the lClWer socio-ea:mornic
groups in the Lake Jackson area, and the church realized it needed the leadership a minister of
missions could provide.
"The decision was made to call saneone out of the church," she explained.
the people, I know the canmuni ty, and that should s~erl the work sanewhat."

"T already know

Kidwell says after being Wanan's Missionary Union director on toth the church and
associational levels and serving on the asscci ational missions aJmmittee, accepting the volunteer
role of minister of missions seemed to be "a natural step." She is rot aware of any oppoai tion
among members of the a:mgregation to a female staff menber, saying the chur'ch has been "totally
supportive."
Kidwell now f.ills the nonpaid staff position and is helping First Baptist Church begin six
indigenous satellite units among the low-ina:me and blue-oollar popul.ation in Lake .Tackson.
As for the future, she hopes the church will be able to begin ethnic missions among the
Japanese and Vietnamese canmuni ties as well as an Anglo, upper-middle incane congregation in a
nell1 sub:1i vision.
For now I though, the church is directing its atten.tion to the Lake .Tackson working class.
Kidwell says First Baptist Church's membership originally was blue-collar for the most part. But
as the church has gram to its current average attendance of about 950, the educational and
income levels of church members have risen.
"Many of our old members would not feel comfor tabl.e caning back into First Baptist Chur ch ,
but they could cane into a small indigenous satellite unit and feel comfortable again there," she
notes. "We bops through our new work we can reach the lost and !:ring back sane of our own who
have gone by the wayside."

-30Pastor's Wife Sees Need
For Korean Camp.Js Work

By Frank WhI. White

Baptist Press
6/20/86

SAN FAANCIS<X>, Calif.. (BP) --Expanding the church's ministry to local csmpases became a
crusade for Rebekah Kim that led to the nation's first t\IK> Korean Baptist Student Unions (ESO) at
the University of California-Berkeley and stanford University.
Now, Kim is a consultant with the Southern Baptist General Conventi.on of California working
to involve Koreans in Baptist Student union at other campuses across the state.
Kim's husband is pastor of the Berkland Baptist Church.
campus are taking active roles in the Korean church.
--rore--
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Although Kim led students in the church's oollege department in the "Survival Kit for New
Christians," MaSterLife discipleship course and Bible study groups, 'she realized an organization
~n campus WJuldreach more students.'t'he church's oollege department became the nucleus of a cempis organization sanctioned by
the university as the Korean Baptist Student Union. New more than 150 students are involved in
the organization's Bible study groups and other activities.
It is difficult at times to distinguish the canq:us organization fran the church college
department. 't'hey often are compr Lsed of the sane students. "We don't have to EmIilasize
churchmanship because the BSU grew out of the church, n Kim explained.

Even before the Berkeley.organization was officially rerognized, the students began work to
start a Bible study at Stanford University across San Franciso:> Bay. Now 30 sttrlents are in the
Korean Baptist Sttrlent Union at Stanford and attending Bible study on camprs there and are
involved in the Palo Alto mission of Berkland Baptist Church,
The students are bofd in their efforts to evanqelize other students. Each Saturday,
Berkeley Korean Baptist student Union members meet on campus to hand out tracts and witness to
other students.
1i'7hile the Berkeley group has a goal of reaching the 8,000 Korean students on campus, they
don't limit their interest to Koreans, said Kwan Sup Park, president of the Rerl<eley group.
Students on the campus known for radical i.deas in past decades are receptive to the Korean
students' witness. several students have made professions of faith in Christ during the Saturday
-mission efforts, said to Damion Kim, missions canmittee chairman.
During a campus Christian festival sponsored by the Berkeley group last s]Xing, six students
made professions of faith.
'"('he students have not Umited their :i.nvolvement to the two campuses. Last year, thev sent
mission offerings for hunger relief in Ethiopia and ool1ected more than 3, 000 clothing items for
victims of the Mexioo City earthquake.
Kim participated in an ethnic student ~k consultation at the Southern Baptist Sunday
School Board last spring with national student ministries consultants and other ethnic church and
camprs workers.
The oonsultation was part of an effort by the ooard's national student ministries program to
develop a national ethnic ministries strategy in conjunction with other Southern Baptist
agencies, state conventions and campus ministers.
Increasing ethnic involvement in Baptist Student Unions is one of the Bold Mission Thrust
goals for national student ministries, said Bill Henry, progr am section supervisor.

-30-

